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CarComp launches a new line of multi-functional Mobile GPS Navigation
Systems with large TouchScreen Displays and integrated Multimedia / Safety
Features

CarComp introduces the CarComp GPS 6.8 and GPS 5.0 Mobile Navigation Systems. These
mobile GPS units have the largest Touch Screen Displays on the market. They are also
equipped with integrated Multimedia and Safety Features that allow them to be transformed
into a Multimedia System, Parking System, and large size PDA.

(PRWEB) December 5, 2003 --The new multi-functional Mobile GPS Systems from CarComp are an exciting
development in the Navigation System market. The CarComp GPS 6.8 and GPS 5.0 are the first mobile GPS
Systems with large 6.8Â� and 5.0Â� Touch Screen displays for easy viewing. They are portable, easily
installed and can be transferred from one car to another in just seconds using the specially designed holder.

They are also the first systems with integrated Multimedia and Safety features. The inputs for AV(DVD /MP3
Player), Rear View Camera (CCD), GPRS/GSM Modem (Internet/ Data Download) allow the units to be used
as a Multimedia System, Parking System or as a large size PDA.
With a touch of the Function button you can : Navigate using the GPS system, watch movies on the large
6.8Â� Touch Screen display, back out of tight parking spots using the Rear View Camera , Check emails /
Send data , or use the unit as a PDA(Windows CE) with Flash Card Reader.

The GPS 6.8 and GPS 5.0 can run any programs designed for Windows CE operating systems. The system
contains a 32 Bit RISC CPU 200 MHZ, 64 MB SDRAM , 32 MB Rom. Maps of Europe or North America are
available on Compact Flash Card and other software can easily be used with the systems. The units come in a
stylish carry case with GPS Antenna, Holder, 12 VoltCigarette adapter, Compact Flash Card with Maps of
Europe or North America, 220 VoltAdapter
###
Press Photos available under www.car-comp.com/press.html
For more information please feel free to contact us.
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Contact Information
Glenda Meichtry
CARCOMP
http://www.car-comp.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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